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REPORTS FRO~ COORDlNATlON GROUPS 

Belgiurn 

The Co-gp in Belgiurn is a Latin American Co-gp 
also involved in work on other Latin American countries: 
Urufuay and Argentina. 

The Belgian CO-GpIS work is closely linked with 
refuree activities; Jacques PolI is the co-gp's rep
resentative to COLARCH, a group composed of represen
tatives from Belgiarr trade unions and other 6rganiza
tions which work together to obtain visas for Chilean 
political prisoners from the Belgian rovernrnent. 

The co-gp in recent months has sent relief money 
to the Vicaria and to the Boc~~m group for distribution 
to the farnilies of prisoners adopted by Belgian Al 
e:roups. 

There has been contact by the cO~EP with the Belgian 
fovernrnent who have been provided with information on 
Chile. There has also been sorne contact with, in 
particular, the Socialist Deputies of the Belgian 
parliament, who convene rerular meetings to discuss 
human rifhts issues in Chile. There have also been 
briefings to this group on the posi~ion of exiles in 
Argentina and the Uruguay Campaign. 

France 

A sUJlll:lary of the report fr·:..n¡ 'the French Chile 
Co-Gp was made by Lise Wcill: 

The CO-fr was the first froup established in 
France to work on Chile. Recent months have seen 
the development of other Chile Committees, eg Comite 
de Defense des Prisonniers Politiques Chiliens. 
This co~,ittee handles campaign work on Chile whereas 
Amnesty covers work for individual cases .. The Comite 
de Defense des Prisonniers Politiques Chiliens have 
now established local ["roups in France outside of 
Paris where the main office is located. 
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2. General work of the Co-pp 

The Co-~~ ITeéts once a week to discuss thG fol
lowing topics : 

A. Intervention on tehalf of Individual Cases 

This work is doneeithér by Al mernbers only, or 
with the help of other organizations, er Leaeue for 
the Rights of Man, trade unions, professionai people, 
etc. 

B. Visas 

w~ support requests for visas at thé French 
embassy in Santiago and very rarely at the Foreign 
Office in Paris. We first of all try to be certain 
that the prisoncr wants to leave his/her country. 
In the Beantirne, we contact the family of the pri
soner or the prisoner him/hcrself in certain cases .. 

The requests come froID the prisoners thernselves, 
their families (in ChilE or in France), their former 
friends from prison who are now free etc. 

C. Publicity and Action on the Situation ln Chile 

Letters or teleframs are sent to the authorities 
concerned in major international case~ and the infor
mation distributed to the press in order to achieve 
the widest c~verage possibie. 

D. Work with the Refupees; Collection of Information 

Given thé existence of the Comite de Defense des 
Prisonniers Politiques Chiliens in Paris (which has 
very complete files), the majority of refugees who 
arrive in our country, are generally contacted by this 
co~mittee. However, sorne of the exiles, expecially 
those who Al has been able to help in one way or 
another, do come in to see the CO-EP with information 
or to ask us to sponsor applications for visas for 
their cornrades. 

We receive numerous letters from prisoners in 
Chile (from Temuco, Antofagasta, lllapel, Concepcion, 
Capuchinos, Copiapo). 

E. Helrine Refugees ln France 

Although we are concerned with this problem, our 
activity is not very extensive. In this area, help 
comes from one association, France Terre d'Asile, which 
welcornes the refugees and supervises their accornrnodation 
in the different reception centers where they live for 
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a period of six months. Thcy b s nefit, durinÉ this 
period, frorn financial aid rrovidcd by thé eovernrnent 
also from the provision cf classes in French. 

F. Contact with the other Amnesty Co-Grs 

Contact has been made with other sections for 
quick actions (cases sent on with ViSd requests). 
Unfortuniltely, sections contacted hav~ not replied. 
But, we have well-established contact with the German 
S~ction in Frankfurt. 

The Co-Gp expressed hope in their written report 
that the mectinr; might help ':.¡crease and irnprove their 
contacts with other Chile Co-Gps. 

G8rrn~ny (Written report in Enelish attached) 

A very larre card index (arproximately 5,000 
cards) is in ~xistence in the Ge rman Section of 
Chil€an detainees - cxarnples of th8se cards were 
aistributed to those attendinr. th~ mectinf. 

As regards relations between the Gerrnan Embassy 
in Santiaro, the Gerrnan Forei[n office and Gerrnan 
Amnesty, c ooperation is not very good. 

There is regular contact between the Co-gp and 
the Inter-governmental Cowmittee on European Migration 
(ICEM) on the position of certain rrisoners whose 
cases have b~en referrcd to them by the co-gp for 
information. 

In ths past year, the co-gp have had a book pub
lished. This book entitled "Chile - letters and 
docuIT'.ents !: is comprised of testimonies from ex-poli tical 
prisoners dnd their families. 

The coordination grou[ has centralizad corres
pondence with thc Vicaria de la Solidarid, ICEM and 
thc Gerrn8n Forei~n Office. 

Luxembourp; 

The Chile specialist froup existing in Luxembourg 
is not in fact a co-gp, but has a particular interest 
ln the situation of refugdes and has boen doing a lot 
of work inthis area. For this reason, it is of par
ticular importance for this 8roup, · that they receive 
visa info.rmati.on and they v.JOuld welcorn¿ the receipt 
of lists from FASIC andany individual information 
other co-gps could provide. The ~roup rcrorted under 
the i tem, "Refugee V.fcrk':. 
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Netherlands 

Work on Chile is done by the Latin America Co
Gp which consists of between four and five rersons. 
There is a newsletter on Latin America beinf predu
c:3d by the Dutch Section twice a month. Thc Co- gp 
riveS adivce to adoption p,roups and provides infor
mation on the situation in Chile. Due to the struc
ture of the Dutch Section, the co-~r itself dúes not 
taKe action on CAT cases or specially for refu8ees. 
Thc different denartments of the Dutch Secretariat 
undertake this w~rk. 

Switzerland 

The c;roup vJill be expanding in the next feH months 
and they h',re te be: able to do more work. In general, 
they have been active in the provision of relief money 
via the Vicaria de la Solidaridad for the families 
of adopted prisoners -3.nd, also in carr:paicn work. 
They Jo not handle C/',T actions; there is a special 
action group for this 'in th~ Swiss Section. They 
have good contacts with the media and have found that 
since the Uru~uay Campaien there has been a revival 
of interest in Chile 2nd also in Areenti~~ by the press. 

U S/>. 

Ginetta Sarran surnmed Uf' the work done by the 
West Coast and 0ashington i~ th~ USA and Paui and 
Robin Martin were able te> ¿::ive additional informa
ticn on current activities on thc East Coast and in 
the New York Cc-Gp. 

The work of the co-gp which has been set up in 
recent months is mainly concerned with the coordina
tion of adoption qroups with Chilean cases. The 
reascn behind thé location of the Chile co-gr in 
New York is due to the success of twe to three Al 
groups located in that area who had been successful 
in working for Chilean cases. Other areas of con
cern ar~ closely connected with refugee work: 

l. US Parole Pro~ra~ for Chilean Refucees: in 
operation since July 1975 and at th8 present 
time, the USA is not acceptinf any more appli
cations from Chileans fer visas. They hope 
very much to see .a chanc;e in this present 
situation andthc guota for refugees enlargee. 

2. Helpinfl Refugeeson Arrival in the USA: 
because of the apr'arent lack of adequate sup
port to Chilean ~efufees frorn the US gov~rn
ment, the co-gp has grQdually become involved 
in this area of work and has preduced a docu
ment in Spanish concerninr re~u[ees rights, etc. 



0-l...her ¿jcU vities: Th' __ re \<le.s exte:1si\..J prepara-
tion done by-the cc):.:::r ::or t~e visi·c to Neí-'l York of 
Esmeralda - the shir t,,¡llich Has sent by th8 Chilean 
¡z:overnmen·t to the U3¡!., on ·the .::ccasicn of the Bicen
tc.nnial cele}:n"eti'.)ns. This shili. had been used irnme
diately after the military COU[ as a torture center. 
The preparatien ha~ very cooa reaults and there was 
a lot of response from the pross. One of the results 
df the publici ty i·/é'.S a c1ecision byth~ Long-shoremen T s 
Unien te "black" the ship ~vhich re;3ul tec1 in the 
Esr::eralda not be.in[ serviced by ITlembers (Jf this union 
at its port oí call in the USA. 

World Bank Action: Membcrs of the Board were 
able to have an intervieH wi th na.cN amarcJ. (Pres idént 
of the World Bank) prior to the decision by the World 
Bank to grant aid to Chile; this action will be dis
cussed later under th8 Agenda ltem on Trade and Ai~. 

There has been a lot of work dene by the ca-gp 
vis a vis the media, e~ bri~fin~ far American corres
Dondents ~oin; to Chile on the occasion of the OAS 
meeting in Jui1e. There is c::.lso él. lot of v.JOrk being 
done bricfin2: US conr-ressmen about human rights in 
Chile throuch p~rsonal visits and general distribution 
of Al material. 

Ginetta S2;~n gave ~ brief description of the 
Telegram Treo us~d f~r CAT actions: CAT actions are 
photccopied and distributc~ widely through the Tele
gram Tr88 which is a v~ry fast an~ effective methoJ 
of activatin.E: a l=J.r·gt' numbf'r c,f people to pay for 
tele,grams for CAL' acti\.:ms t0 the relevant authori ties. 
The tele[rams are then sEnt to the authorities con
cerned and ~o in thc namC3 sf ~ wide variety of indi
viduals in the USA v~o have conscnted te having their 
names used in such Rpre~ls. Thc cost of the tele
zraITS is billEG to thes~ contacts. 

Sweden (Writtcn report attached) 

í'Jork on Chile by the 31;Jedish Section is coordi
nated by the Latin Ai'1eric.J. Co·-gp. CAT actions are 
coordinated by a part-tinlE ernr,loyee separate from the 
Latin Pmerica Co-Gp. Tho Broup has well-establishdd 
contacts l,-lÍ th trade unions, the Swedish government and 
the media. Relations with the diplcmatic corps are 
positive with re[ard to the refugee situation. There 
is 2. good relationship with the Swedish Foreign Offic8. 
The Swedish [overnment can have urgent refugee cases 
referred to them and can deal with sueh situations 
within three to four days. The Latin America Go-Gp 
also keep a card inJex orr Chilean prisoners. 



• 
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~ummary of Discussion which followed the R¿ ports of 
the Chile Coordinati~.~n~G~r~o_u~p_s ________________________ __ 

There was a request made by several coordinators 
for the names and addresses of thc pcrsons involved 
in Chile coordination v.7ork ir:. other countries. Al
though a list t·Jas passed roune. at the meetinr, the 
official list which we use at the International Sec
retariat for your information is enclosed Hith these 
minutes. 

There were a lot of points raised by the US Co
Gp vis-a-vis financial support from the national sec
tion affice for the work of the Chile co-gp and a 
questionnaire was passsd round by Paul and Robin 
Martin, thc results of ¡,¡hich they will forward to 
the Chile co-gp in New York. There was a wide dis
cussion among zroups concerninf, there relationships 
structural and otherwise, Hith their national section 
offices. All co-~ps, with the excertion of the USA 
¿.roup, received sorne kind of financial assistance 
from th~ir national section offices. 

The question of th~ use ~o be made of the Euro
pean Parl{ament was rais8d by several co-gps. Seve
ral suegesticns V7cre t,ad8 that more approaches could 
be made by Chile coordinators to their country!s 
delegation t~ the European Parliament, where in the 
past few months the human rights situation in Latin 
America has be en the subject of recent debates. 

During the meeting an additional questionndire 
was passed round which was preparad by Werner Stangier 
of the Bochum grou];' and vJhich de2l t wi th the respon
sibilities of the various co-gps: how many groups 
they are responsible for, etc. 

Mention was made of complaints received by the 
Chile co-gps from ex--prisoners about the local cornmi t
tees of the Red Cross in Chile. 

Doubt Has raised about CARIT1\S - there vlas a lot 
c·f uncertainty about the reliabili ty of this ore;cmi·
zation as a distributi~r. agency for relief money. 

The Research Department reported that similar 
complaints had reached us anJ that caution was advised 
in our contacts with the Chilean Red Cross ana CARITAS. 



• 
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Frankfurt/Bochwn, 7 July 1976 

Amnesty International 
International Secretariat 
53 Theobald's Road 
Lonc~on "IC 1X 8sp 
En~land 

Report about the worlc of the German Chile-Coordination Grou 
the beginning of 197. Preparec by the Frankfurt Coordination Group 

In 1975, the work for PQlitical prisoners in Chile has become much more 
effective. This tendency which can be observed in general is al so reflected 
in the work of our coordination group, which could be systematised in r~y 
areas. Nevertheless, we have been confronted again and again with new problems, 
as the form and scope and ropression in Chile changes very quickly. One 
example is the disappearance (desaperaciones) of about 2,000 persons after their 
detention, something which is in this scope unique in the world. 

The nctivities of the Chile-Co-Group betwecn 1975 and May 1976 about which 
llaS been informed already in four circulars to German Al Groups and to further 
organizations participating in the work for Chile consisted essentially of the 
follO\oJing areas: 

Organiza tions: 

There has been a correspondencc for about 1,000 individual prisoners so 
farj this includes questions, documentation work, evaluation of reports of 
released prisoners etco,For each of these prisoners a file has been set up. In 
addition, the gTOUp has n file about approximately 5,000 prisonero. This file, 
apparently the only one of this scope in Europe, helps to inform othcr groups 
and to avoid parallel work. 

Cooperation with magistrates and institutions: 

Because of the aim to receive important informntion first-hand and to 
establish contacts to the deciding authorities have been developed regular and 
good relations to sorne maeistrates and institutions. Because of this our 
coordination group as tho only one which in this area \>lOrkedregularly and had 
up to date informntion and got more and more requests. Quite often, we made 
suggestions which have been put into practice - on the other hand were those 
permanent contacts of course very timc-conswl1ing. 

In dotail we worlced together wi th The Ministry of"\he Interior and The Foreign 
Office. This cooperation aboye all refers to those lists which have been 
presented by the Comite Pro Paz(now Vicaria de Solidaridad) and by Amnesty with 
prisoners which should be granted asylum in the Federal Republic of' Germany and 
refers also to sorne cases in which such prisoners have been denied immigration. 

Trade Unions: 

Here aboye all the "Stiftu~:G Mitbestimmur:.~" of the DGB (comparable to the TUC) 
should be mentioned. The cooperation with the trade unions resulted fro:n the fact 
that ma.11.y of the Chilcan prisoners havo been detained because of their activities 
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in. trade Ul"lions. affers of employmer:t '1hich havo be en gr.::..ntec1 by the institution. 
men.tionecl above (sometimes due to our suggestions) Iutve been proved very valuable 
v/hen éBking for the commutation of the penalty to exilc by one of the commissions 
established by the Junta espccially for this purpose. 

Churches: 

Because of thc role of the churches in. Chile, which have founded with the 
now dissolvcd Comite Pro Paz n well-fUl"lctioning organization for the defence 
of human rights in Chile, i t seemed useful to work together wi th the two big 
churches in the Federal Republic of Germnny. 

In spite of moments of distanciation as far as the institution as a whole 
was concerned (especially the Catholic Church) on.e can say that the cooperation 
is good. For several months we did the work for the cooperation with the Comite 
Pro Paz in Chile (\.¡hich shoulcl have been the task of the church~ and therefore 
the Protestant Church in. Germany (Diakonisches \'¡erk) ini tiated a coordination 
office temporarily limited to the Chile work. This office's work was done by 
a member of our group who could take over a great deal of the work with respect 
to thosc lists me~tioned nbove. This office should have be en dissolved by 
1 April 1976, but has been prolonged until 31 December 1976. But when this affice 
is dissalved, there \·,ill be much more work for uso 

In addition, thereis irregular cooperntion with sorne political parties, 
independcnt organizations, Chile-Corllilittces, and initiation groups, etc. 

Air Passages: 

When we have trustworthy documents that the booking of a ticket can accclerate 
the release and the loaving of the cOUlltry of a prisoner, \.¡e often book a ticket 
with our own money or the money of other people (Santiago-Germany). 

Urgent Action Cases: 

Cooperating with the International .'3ecretariat in London and the CAT group, 
we work for the urgent action cases \'Jhich we give if possible to ¡jroups which 
are especially experienccd and active. Duc to the increasing rcpression in 
Chile, this work is one of our ií10st important tasks. 

Actions and Lecturin.g Tours: 

In connection with information given by the Junta, by which we were informed 
about the dcath of 119 prisoners who had disappeared after cletcntion, our 
Coordination Group orc;anized a silent clemonstration in front of the Chilean 
Embassy in. BOlm and a protest demonstrationof 119 persons in the city of Frankfurt. 

With information stands the group participated in the National Protestnnt 
Church Congress, the Frankfurt boole fair nncl was also present at a meeting of 
the "Junge Union" (CDU) in favour of the weel.;: of thepoli tical prisoner. 

We made use of the week of the second anniversary of the military putsch 
and of thc \.¡eeks preceeding Christmas for fund-raising the advertisement of which 
was published in several newspapers and magazines. 

In December 1975 we wrote to all Federal Ministers of the Interior (resp. 
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Senators) and to the Federal parliamentarian factions, asking for an increase 
in the nwnber of visas for Chilean refugees. 

A 13roup member visited Chile in 1975. Our employee, Dieter Maier, went 
to the International Secretariat in London for a fGW clayso 

Several group members participated in the International Chile Meetings in 
Paris and Liege and in thc Annual Amnesty Meeting of theGerman Section in Berlin. 

There have be en sevcral discussions "Ji th parliamentarians, party leaderso 
At sGveral opportunities some group members gave lectures on the situation in 
Chile. 

In Janua.ry 1976 there was a \oJell-visi ted meeting wi th the former Chilean 
Bishop Helmut Frenz in Frankfurt which was repeated in April in Bochmn. 

Trials: 

The Bochwn "branch" of the Chile CO-Group, our group members Werner and 
Gundel Stangier, took care of the naval trial against the 57 marinos in Valparaiso, 
Concepcion and Talcahunno. Besides we tried to draw the attention of la\1yers 
and their associations to the trial against "Corvalan and others" and to 
individual cases of detained jurists in Chile. 

Docwnentation and cooperation with journalists: 

The docwnentation "Chile - letters and documents" which 
together is finished and so far 3,000 copies have been soldo 
produced several background reports to individual themes for 
"Desaparecidos", the Comite Pro Paz, the Church in Chile and 

has been put 
Furthermore, we 

example to the 
summaries of trials. 

Apart from sorne notes in newspapers, letters to the editor, we could draw 
attention to our work by nUn1erous broadcasts and TV interviews. 

Integration of Refu~ees: 

The nwnber of Chilean people who sometimes under most dramatic circwnstanccs 
have iD escape from their country is unchangcably high. We provided them wi th 
apartments and furniture, helped them to find employmcnt and initiated the 
application for political asylwn. The fight with German bureaucracy was very 
time-consumingj lancuage courses otc. had to be found. Quite often we were 
confronted with the situation to give a family with little children who did not 
possess anything apart from a suitcase and their clothes, room and board. 

Amount of Work and Staff Situation: 

Apart from the work which has to be done irregularly Cactions, circulars 
to all groups uhich are cooperating \oJith us), we daily receive approximately 
25-35 letters and we send away.ourselves even more during a normal day. On an 
average, we receive 30 phone calls a dayo Nearly every day there are several 
visitOrs who mostly want to get information about certainthemes or prisoners. 

Apart from our employee Dieter Maier, whose employnlent has becn financed by 
a grant and which has been prolonged until 1 March 1977, there are about 20 
members in the group, who spend several hours a week apart from the weekly 
meeting for our worko In adclition, some Chilean refugees work partly on a regular 
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basis handling the Spanish correspondence Gnd the filinc work. 

Our staff is handlinG such an excessive amount of work that more work 
even for a short time causes immense difficulties. 

Perspectives for the future: 

After the close-down of the Comite Pro Paz in Chile it is still uncertain 
in how far we will cooperate with the Vicaria de Solidaridad. Accorcling to 
our momentary information from Chile wo will have to support two tasks which 
hnve been clone so far by tho Comite Pro Paz: clocumentation work (regular reports 
on the statc of repression, tho economic situation etc.) juridical work (trial 
missions, studies on the legal situation). 

In the future, we will have to oppose more strongly the tendency to do 
the work for the political prisoners in Chile which should be done by other 
institutions. The fact that we are permenantly overburdened forces our group 
to delegate certain fields of our work. For example, itshould not be the case 
that we given information to Chile to everybody on everybody's request but there 
should be outside Amnesty an adequate information-handling agency, because this 
type of work is only one of many Amnesty tasks and could be done by any other 
organization. However, our expermencc so far has shown that it will be hard 
to establish such fields of v¡orle in a well-organizecl way outside of our 
coordination group. 



Swedish Section - Latin I\merica \-Jork 

At the Swedish Sccretariat five perscns are 
emplcyed. Eva Alander is wcrkinf four days a week 
(l'Jednesdays free) only on Latin Am8rican countries. 
This is a try ta explain the work: 

Every day visits (try to limit these to two 
hours a day) from exiles telline about relatives 
and friends missing, arrested) families ta politi
cal prisoners who neeJ financial help, etc. The 
Swedish Amnesty Fund is .í.<onthly sendin[. aid te about 
80 fawilies in Chile and try to find channels for 
sending maney to Uruguay and Argentina as well. 

Telephcne calls two hours a day fram exiles and 
adoption group meITbers. 

Working on CAT Urgcnt Actions in cooperatian 
with Britt Arenander, senuing telegrams in Spanish 
te Latin American countries. 

The reception of a lot of letters from Latin 
~mericans in- ~nd outside Sweden, giving information 
and asking for help .. 

Contacto with other orranizations working on 
Latin !_merica. 

'1 Refugce Work" 

Contacts vJi th Swedish authcri ties (immifration 
office, foreizn department, swedish embassies in 
Latin America, refu[!;ee office," cam¡:-s" in Sweden) 

Every day visits fram exiles telling about 
relatives and friends imprisened or living under
graund in Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay, 
Paraguay ..• 

Contacts with Swedish organizations working for 
refugees: 
I/L~tin American Refugee Fundo helring wi th applications 
te the SVIeJish Immirrant Office fer Latin Americans who 
need ta leave Latin-America for Europb 

Swedish Refugee Council gives free juridical assistance 
to political refugees who have arrived in Swed~n without 
having necessary working anJ residential rermissions. 

The address to the Latin American Refugee Fund and 
the SHedish Refugee Council is: Tunnel .~ . .:ltan 20--a-; 
5th floor, 111 37 Stockholm, Sweden. 
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Swedish Scction's Coordinati0n Group for Chile 

The Swedish 3ection's coordin~tion group on 
Latin l\meri.c:3. is ea5_nly vlOrkirlf, 0n Chile anC: Uruguay 
in the first place' Ar~cntiB~ and Bolivi~ in the 
second . The - Croup only con::Jists of fi ve persons -
Dll workinc full time and consequently only able to 
d.:::, Arnnesty work c.i.uring eveninf.:s ¿me nifhttime. 

The co-~p's Chile activities: 

- subscri~)ine I Latin AP1E!rica" Ttleekly neT;JS ITIc.gazine, 
e::.xtractins interestin[ inform<ltion which is dis
tribute~ to thc adoption groups 

- collectinr- :¡:. r~ss-cuttines frern SH,:(lis ;¡ nevJspapers 
on all Latin American countries 

- checkin~ u~ the adcption ~rGupsl contacts with 
their r risoners/familics. I8 there any contact? 
Do they send money? fJhy not? Special problcms? 
etc. 

- ContinuouR re~iFtration work on the grours, addresses, 
rrisoners ; priscns; etc. 

- Ca~p~i~n activities in cooper~tion with the Swedish 
secretari2t. LX3.JTIl=.le: Ser,tember CarnpáiEn la 75 
(exhibition, 24-hour viril, ~oney collectinf, ... ); 
f'rep.::trations for' Septen:ber Car, (: ::=tirn 1976. 

- Contacts with other organizati ~ns workin[ on Chile. 

· . 
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Chile Coordination Group Meeting 
(10 - 11 July 1976) 

NS 157/76: (4) 

Amnesty International 
International Secretariat 
53 Theobald's Road 
London WC1X 8SPa 

Agenda Item Number (4): Discussion on Refugee Work 

The aim of this discussion was to cover Amnesty's responsibility 
for refugees, visas, governments liscs, c~ordination, settlement and 
international coordinationo 

Gordon Hutchison from The Joint Working Group for Refugees 
from Chile in Britain began the discussion with an introductory 
talk about the situation of refugees from Chileo He prepared a 
short paper giving useful books for back-ground reading on the 
problems of refugees and a resumé of the numbers of prisoners who are 
presently going through the program for refugees under Decree Law 504 
(a copy of this paper is attached for your information)o 

A~other topic covered in this paper from Gordon Hutchison 
is the very serious situation of the Chilean, Uruguayan, Bolivian 
and other ~atin American nationals who comp~ se the refugee population 
in Argentina and have come under ever-increasing pressure to find 
other countries of exile since the military coup d'etat in Argentina 
in March of this yearo The work of the refugee organization in 
Britain for Chileans is now beginning to extend into this area of 
concerno 

The Joint Working Group for Refugees from Chile in Britain 
will soon be publishing its Annual Reporto Copies of the report 
will be circulated to Chile Coordination Groups; the report covers 
many of the points raised in this part of the·discussion~-

(a) Latin America: Gordon began the discussion by referring 
to the av~ilability of visas in other Latin American 
countries for Chilean refugeeso At the present moment, it 
is very difficult fo~ a Chilean to obtain a visa to another 
Latin American countryo Certain countries (Mexico, Costa Rica, 
Venezuela) have accepted Chilean refugees, but they tend 
to make visas available only for particular caseso Chilean 
refugees are still entering Peru and Argentina, but there 
is no guarantee as to their safety when they do thiso 

(b) Europe: 

Greot Britain is still accepting refugees (mostly Chileans 
who have been condemned to prison sentences of 5 years and 
over) o There is also a family reunion program in operationo 
The length of time taken by the British government before 
the processing of a visa request is completed can often 
take between 7 - 8 months because of the security check 
which is run on all the applicantso 

The Netherlands has an annual quota for Chilean refugees; 
approximately 150 personso . 

Germany is still accepting refugees as their quota is 
not completedo However, there are often long delays in 
the processing of visa requests because of security checkso 
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Switze~land did take sorne Chilean refugees but their 
program now appears to be closed. 

Eire (Republic of Ireland) took about 100 Chilean 
refugees;. there m3.y be a possibili ty of further visas 
being made aVQilable by the Irish government. 

Port~al - the Portuguese government does not have a 
formal refugee progciJ.m, b',lt many C1ileans who carne to 
Portugal on touris' visas h3.ve been allowed to stay. 

Spain has also taken Ch:~.Le:.tn refugees. 

Sweden continues to ta'<:e Cl1ilean refugees and caI1 
pro~~ss requests for visas in urgent cases within 4 - 5 days. 

In Australia, there was a quota for refugees, but since the change 
in government, this quota now appe6rs to have been closedo 

For information on visas available for Ch[ean prisoners, it 
is felt that FASIC (Fundc~ión de ~~~e las Iglesias Cristianas) 
is the best source of information in particular, for condenados 
(sentenced prisoners). It is important to keep a con~nt check on 
this type of information, especi'3.11y where a government may be 
preparing a quotao ICEM (Inte~governmental Commi ttee for European 
Migration) centralizes all informution on visas, coordinates the 
visa work with the emhassies con~erned in Santiago, and interviews 
prisoners in jail acou''': their "i¡,a ~plications. 

For general info~mation on asylu:7l, the International University 
Exchanqe Fund has pr.oduced 3. hanc.book er'titled "Asylum in Europe" 
which is a very usefu1. reference dCCU1i~ent on advice for refugees 
coming to Europeo 

In certaj n countries, " -he:e .- he::::-,= is no organization similar 
to the organization in óri·L. 1 fOl: Cl-,iledn refugees, the responsibili ty 
for encouraging gove::::-nments to open o'e increcsing their refugee quota, 
and for helping refug2es whell thel' iirst al:"rive, may often involve 
Al Ctile coordination groups. 

It is therefore ';¡ery ilT'po.ctant, tl1at coordination groups try 
to centralize and exchange in::órmation on prü;oners who have requested 
visas for particu:!..iU' countries, and to keep up-to-date 0I!. prisoners 
who have left C~ile, having suc~essf.ully gone through · the 504 programo 

Reference was made to the problem of Chilean refugees who went 
to Rumania but have since left, and huv.e been trying to be accepted 
as refugees in other European countries. If you have a problem with 
this particular category, you should consult the UNHCR (United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees) and also, your country's Ministry of 
Interioro 
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There was a further discussion where the Chile coordination 
groups contributed information about the refugee programs in their 
own countries :-

U.S.A.: Under the "Parole Program" set up in mid-1975 the 
government established a guota for refugees from Chile 
total::' .. ':g 400 persons~ lt has been found in practice that 
it was useful to try to arrange a university place in the 
U.S.A. for a Chilean prisoner - this often led to a U.S.A. 
visa being made available in such cases. The "Parole Program" 
guota of.400 now appears to be filled; but AlUSA hopes that 
it can be extended and are working towards this end at the 
moment~ 

BELGlUM: Visas are available, although the government . 
tends not to provide Belgian visas to Chilean prisonerswho 
already have visas for other countries. There is a 
committee - COLARCH - which coordinates work to obtain 
visas from the Belgian government, and Jacques PolI fram 
the Chile coordination group in Belgium, is the Al 
repr~sentative on this committeeo 

FRANCE: Chilean refugees are arriving under the 504 programa 
The French Embassy in Santiago sends on reguests for visas 
to the French Foreign Office. The Foreign Office takes the 
final decision o The time taken by the French authorities 
to process visa requests is approximately 4 monthso 

lTALY: Chileans entering Italy on tourist visas are accepted 
and it would appear that family ties with ltaly are often 
useful in obtaining a visa for this countryo 

Conclusions: 

lt would appear that many Al Chile coordination groups are 
becoming more involved in refugee worko This can be seen as a 
natural outcome of the effect of Decree Law 504, but it is also 
due to the fact that in some countries where there is no main 
refugee coordinating committee, Amnesty members often become 
involved in such work through their own work for Chilean prisonerso 

lt is therefore very important for Chile coordination groups 
to maintain good contacts with FASlC and lCEM in order to . 
check the situation of particular cases with them if the . 
governments of the countries where the coordination groups are 
located are drawing up lists of priority cases, or, are 
extending their guota for refugeeso 
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Copy of paper prepared for the Chile Coordination Groups' Meeting 
(Discussion on Refugees) by Gordon Hutchis~n of ~e Joint WorkinSL Group 
for Refugees from Chile in Brit~ (Address: 446 Uxbridge Road, 
London W12 ONS, England. Telephone: (01) 749 5851). 

Amnesty International Chjle Coord}E~tion Group Meeting 
Landon 10 - 11 July 1976. 

Useful A~dresses: 

(1) Fundación de ~da Social de las Iglesias Cristiar-l~ (FASIC) 

Address: Ricardo Lyon 3004, Santiago, CHILE. (Telephone: 743979) 

FASIC deals only with condemned political prisoners and their 
families - provides social and legal assistance. Operates both 
in Santiago and in the provinces. You should write to tnem to 
find out if your adopted ;~~isoner has a visa or is applying to 
other countries for a vlsa. 

(2) Intergovernmental Committee on EuropP3n Migration (ICEM) 

ICEM normally deals only with trave:" -'.Lrangements for the 
prisoners and their families. However, since the start of 
the 504.program, they coordinate the visa work with the 
embassies etc., They also interview prisoners in jail for 
visa applications. 

Address: Casilla 761, Santiago de Chile. 

ICEM's Head Office Address: 9, ~ue du Valais, Geneva, Switzerlando 

(Telephone: 342200). 

Information on Refuqees .: 

(1) "Asylum in EuropG". - a handbook for refugees and exiles. 
Very informative - social help, legal aid, etc., 

Published by ~nter~~tional University Exchange Fund (IUEF) 
Address: IUEF, 72, Boulevard San George, Geneva, ,Switzerland. 
(Price: 15 swiss francs). 

(2) "Aplicación de las Declaraciónes y Convenciónes Internaciónales 
referentes al Asilo en :ca Latina". 

Excellent study by the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) 
(Address: ICJ, ':')9 Route de Chene, 1224 Chene Bougeries, Geneva, 
Switzerland). Has special fo~us on the situation of refugees in 
Argentina. Includes cases of refugees who have been returned to 
their country of origin (refoulement). Available in other 
languages. 
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Otñer Information: 

Prisoners moved under the 504 Program as of 13 June 1976 ----

United Kingdom 68 
UoSoAo 69 
France 67 
Holland 64 
West Germany 36 
Denmark 36 
Sweden 22 
Rumania 16· 
Norway 11 
Belgium 10 
Canada 80 
Others 20 

Total 499 

At the beginning of June 1976, there were 380 prisoners 
"aprobado" - that is, they were passed by the 504 Commission but 
were waiting for visas to leave the countrya 

There were also 180'éond~mned prisoners with visas who have not 
le:ft prisona Hany are wai ting for a reply from the 504 Commission, 
others are "diferido" or "rechazado" (ioeo the 504 Commission has decided 
to ddela~ taking a decision on a particular case or, has refüsed the 
prisoner's. appeal to the'corrmissian to,have his/her sentence commuted 
to exile)o Priority should be given to pushing for visas for the 
"rechazados" - those who have be en rejected by the 504 Commissiona 
At present there are approximately 100 of these cases o 

ICEM are at present transporting approximately 400 persons 
per month from Chile (prisoners + families + family reunions)o ICEM 
reckon the 504 Program will continue for at least 1t years more? 

Re:fugees in Argentina - Emer~ncy Situation 

On 23 June 1976 the UNHCR in Geneva made an appeal to 34 countries 
to resettle immediately 1,000 cases of refugees in Argentinaa The 
situation of the refugees has deteriorated gravely since the military 
coup of 24 March 19760 Many political exiles have be en kidnapped 
and murdered in the past few months (Uruguayan politicians : 
Zelmar Michelini, Hector Gutiérrez Ruiz and the Ex-Bolivian Presidente 
Juan Jo Torres and many more) o Every week, the UNHCR receives over 
a dozen cases of refugees who have be en kidnapped, or have disappeareda 

The Argentinian Minister of Finance, Martinez de Hoz and the 
ArgentinianMinister of Interior, have stated publicly that they want 
the refugees out of Argentina. They said that those countries protesting 
against the situation of human rights in Argentina should receive al1 
the refugeeso There are sorne 12,000 refugees registered with the 
UNHCR (approximately: 9,500 Chileans, 1,500 Uruguayans, 500 Dolivians 
and another 500 - mostly Paraguayan: and Bazilian)a There are thousands 
more refugees in Argentinao They are not considered as being "refugees" 
in Argentina (nor are those who are registered with the UNHCR), because, 
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when Argentina signed the 1951 U.N. Convention and 1967 Protocol on 
Refugees, they signed it with a geographical limitation ioeo they 
recognize as refugees only those coming from Europeo 

Most of the refugees are illegaly in Argentina. Before they 
can apply fOr temporary residence they have to present good conduct 
certificates from their countries of origin - a ver y difficult situation 
for political exiles from Chile and Uruguay. Many are in danger of 
being expelled back to their countries. 

Sorne of the atrocities committed against refugees recently have been:-

(1) After the coup, several refugee hostels were raided by the 
federal police (Hostel José c. Paz, Hotel Corrientes etc., on 
28 March 1976). In José c. Paz, sorne 20 refugees (including 
children) were detained, beaten, tortured, sUbjected to 
mock executions, and released after several days. Also detained 
was the head of one of the refugee agencies - Pastor Ihle of 
CAREF. One of the socialworkers in José c. Paz was also detained 
and tortured along with refugees. 

(2) On 9 June 1976, 15 ñrmed.men in plain-clothes raided one of the 
refugee offices (Comisión Catolica Argentina de Imigración), and 
stole sorne 2,000 files with the names of 4,000 refugees. 

. ~ 

(3) On 11 June 1976, 24 refugees were kidnapped by 40 heavily-armed 
civilians from the hotels "Pinot" and "Ilton" (both hotels were 
financed by the UNHCR). Two children were among the detainees. 
They were tortured with electric shocks, hung from the ceiling 
and beaten with rubber truncheons - and threatened with return to 
their countries of ori-gin (Chile and Uruguay). They swore that the 
torturers and interrogators were from the Chilean DINA (National 
Directorate of Intelligence) and the Uruguayan secret police. It 
has be en proved that they used information from the stolen refugee 
files. They were released after 24 hours. 

(4) There are at present over 100 refugees detained under the 
Argentinian state of siege regulationso 5 refugees are in 
the Italian Embassy as asylees. On 2 July 1976, 27 Chilean refugees 
took asylum in the Canadian Embassyo In Mendoza, on20 June 1976, 
over 100 Chileans were detained for not having their documents 
in order. At present, over 60 refugees are on hunger strike in 
the hostels in Buenos Aires, trying to raise world public opinion 
over their plight. 

Pressure on governments to open up new refugee quotas is 
necessary now, not only for Chilean refugees but also for the other 
Latin.Amsricen refugees who are in a very difficult situation today in 
Argentina. 
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Chile Coor9in?~~9?_~roup Meeting 
(10 - 11 July 1976) 

Agenda Itero Number (5): 

(1) Adoption Work:-

NS 157/76: (5) 
Amnesty International 
International Secretariat 
53 Theobald's Road 
London WC1X 8SP 
England. 

Techniques, Policy, Block or Group Adoptions 

(3) Handling of Contacts 

(1) Adoption Work:- Techniques, Policy, Block or Group Adoptions 

Priorities: As a result of a long-term research decision taken in September 1975, 
we have been taking up the cases of prisoners held in prisons outside of 
Santiago, in the provinces of Chile. Very recently, a large group of forestry 
workers detained in Valdivia Prison were taken up as investigation cases. We 
hope to continue our work in this area and in the past few months, a special 
file system has been opened to containour increasing amount of information 
on the many provincial prisons being used for the detention of polítical 
prisoners. Two of the provincial prisons we are studying at the moment are 
Chillan and Antofagasta. We are researching prison conditions and hope to 
be producing case sheets for political prisoners held there during the next 
months. 

We concentrate on the adoption of political prisoners who have been 
sentenced but recently, the cases of several VlOmen prisoners in Tres Alamos 
detention camp who are being held under the Stateof Siege (without charges 
or trial) were taken up because we received information that they v¡ere very 
il10 In the future, we will be taking up a ce~tnin amount of State of Siege 
prisoners as investigation cases and \áll follow them very closely to enable 
us to see what effect Amnesty pressure has on them and what the main problems 
are for these prisoners. 

The oyerall total of adopted prisoners in Chile is regularly being 
affected by released into exile (the vast majority of released Amnesty adopted 
cases in Chile are in exile.) It is a ".:)cessity therefore, to take up ne'tI 
cases at regular intervals to replace these releases. At present, 273 cases 
are formally under adoption andinvestigation. It is not envisaged that more 
than 300 cases will be active at any one time. 

Amnesty International Groups with Disappeared Prisoners 

We are very much aware of the problems facing groups working for political 
prisoners who have disappenred. These cases were Ull~en~ soon after the arrest 
of the ind~viduals concerned and it is almost certain that they are now dead. 
However, Al brouPS working on such cases must never, of course,state this 
publicly, as in the case of those disappeared prisoners who have been adopted 
by Al, their bodies have never been found and thereis not enough factual 
evidence to make such a statement. 

The feeling of the meeting was that [roups with such cases, should continue 
to send relief money and maintain contact with the prisoner's families where 
they are already in contacto If the group wants to discontinue working, it is 
entitled to do so, but the \'lork done by Amnesty eroups for these cases maintains 
a constant lOCUS on the problem of disappearance through letters to the Chilean 
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authorities and other actions, publicity, etc. 

Block Adoptions 

There is a method which we are beginning to use more often - Block Adoption. 
This is the adoption o; an identifiable Group of political prisoners, e.g. 
the naval prisoners in Valparaiso, and the forestry workers in Valdivia. In 
both cases, they are groups of prisoners who are all in the same trial. The 
cases are taken up and allocated to individual Al groups. One of theadoption 
Broups is responsible for the coordination of work done for the Group of 
prisoners. This type of coordination can involve channelling of relief money, 
special actions, publicity, with reference of course to the International 
Secretariat. This technique has worked very well for the naval prisoners and 
we hope that it will work for the Valdivia cases. A German group in Hamburg 
hc.'lS aslced to coordinate these cases. It is important when this technique 
is used to inform the adoption groups of the existence and function of the 
overall coordination group. 

Handling of Urgent Cases by Coordination Groups 

Often, Chile Coordination Groups roceive information about prisoners 
which requires that urgent actions are taken immediately. The reb~lar practice 
is that coordination groups will rcspond to such cases by sendinG tele5rams/ 
letters to the Chilean authorities but not as Amnesty. The case is then sent 
on to the International Secretariat. Often, mses are referred by the Chile 
coordination groups to Chile Commi ttees in their own countries \..¡hich often 
imit.atc the technique used by Amnesty groups and often have more time to do 
something for these cases. 

Handling of Visa t .1ueSts 

VJhere coordination groups receive requests from adopted prisoners for visas 
to other countries,they should notify the Chile coordination group in the 
country concerned. If it is él request for a British visa, contact should be 
made with Gordon Hutchinson and Anne Brown in Londan. 

Investigation Cases 

There was a very large discussion on the subject of how groups handle 
investiGation cases. The coordination unit in the International Secretariat 
is now sendin~ out case sheets with a printed paper which, among other things, 
explains the distinction between the two categories, but there appears to be 
still a lot of confusion amongadoption groups as to what actions they should 
take on behalf of this category. Often adoption groups working on investigation 
cases do find that the case should be up-graded to adoption status, but 
unfortunately the Research Department does not have thc time to submit 
investigation cases to periodic review. However, once a Croup has done initial 
\.¡ork on an investigation case and if at that time the group believes that the 
prisoner should be a full adoption case, then they must write to the 
International Secretariat aslcing for the case to be up-graded and giving the 
reasons why. Their request \vill be given serious consic1eration. 

With regard to sending relief money to investigation cases, if the group 
have been requested. to do so in the case sheet., or discover in the course of 
their work that there is a necd for relief money to be sent, they should proceed 
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to channel relief. It should be rer.lemberecl that an investigation status 
implies that Al believes that the prisoner is likely to be a prisoner of 
conscience but needs additional information to be sure of this fact. 

It would appear from the discussion about the handling of investiGation 
cases that groups do need a lot of guidance on:-

1) whether or not to send relief l!Ioney and 
2) \..¡hether or not to take action to o'otain visas. 

He are now indicating precisely on the case sheet of an investigation 
status prisonerwhat action to take aS regards relief (whcre we know that relief 
is needed) and on visas. 

In our Chile work, there should be no distinction made between adoption 
and investigation cases where matters of-relief and working for visas are 
concerned. The distinction is, traditionally, only to be made in the way 
letters are worded to government and other authorities in Chile. For an 
investigation case, a group should only be requesting information from 
authorities; for an adoption case, they may request the release where practical. 

Adoption Techniques 

The meetinG felt that moro 10vl-lcvel work should be done by adoption groups 
e.g. writing to provincial authorities and the trial judges asking for precise 
ancl limi tecl improvcments like the speeding up of thc trial. It will thcrefore 
be important to continue to collect l~les and addresses of local authorities in 
Chil,:; for such typeof action and send thom to the Research Department. The 
Research Department has already bcen doing this sort of thing and a listof 
provincial authorities was produced at the beginning of 1976, although it has 
not been upchted. 

Two "lawyers ' committees" are nowin existence which are studying the Juntals 
violations of the Chilean constitution. Such studies are also boing made by 
the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ). They would welcome contact 
with coordination groups who havo information of this nature. 

The address of the French lawyers ' group is:-

Maitre Colette Auger, 
2 Avenue Hoche, 
75008 PARIS, FRANCE Telephone: 227-32-30 

The other lawyers ' group, in Germany, can be contacted through the Chile 
Coordination Group in Frarucfurt. 

It is important to extend contacts with and involve other organizations 
such as trade unions and professional associations in work fur individual 
prisoners. 

Ginetta Sagan mentioned a rather successful technique cmployecl by AIUSA 
when writing to the government. To ensure that your letter is replied to, 
you could note at thc bottom of thc letter that copies have been sent to 
several ncwspapers. Apparcntly, this tecru1ique has met with sorne success 
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(2) Handling of Contacts 

The meeting felt tl~t there should be an up-dnted leaflet in Spanish 
about the work and aims of Anmesty to show to contacts. 

v/e discussed how contacts wi th Chilean refugees are handled bythe 
coordination groups. Coordination groups have a constant problem with security. 
All practical attempts should be made to keep any information received about 
prieoners in a secure place. 

SOQe coordination groups have people fluent in Spanish who are delegated 
with the job of interviewing Chilean refuGees. However, this type of work 
is often unnecessarily time-consuming, especially where the information is not 
of very great use to the coordination group. One delegate suggested tothe 
meeting that refugees might be encouraged to write their information down and 
to send it on tothe coordinatorsj this would discouraGe people with verylittle 
information. However, it was objected that this procedure may also discourage 
people who do have information. The meeting felt that taking information 
from refugees by telephonc was a security risk ánd there are only two real 
alternatives: personal interviews or asking refugees to submit written information. 
The Research Department has prepared a short paper to r;ive interviewers some 
guidance with interviewing with a view to seeking, in a scientific manner, 
the same kind of information from every ex-prisoner. This report, called 
"Notes on lnterviewing Ex-prisoners from Chile" is enclosed for your information. 

Contacts 

The discussion on contacts was divided into two parts: 

(a) Handling of lnternational Contacts 

(b) HandlinG of National Contacts 

(a) Handling of lnternntional Contacts 

Coordination groups \'Iho have not tried to establish a secure contact 
with the Vicaria, lCEH, FASlC and their country's embassy in Chile, should do 
so and should maintain centralized correspondence with these organizations. 
The addresses of the Vicaria and FASlC should not be given to adoption groups 
unless under cxceptional circumstances. This is for the better efficiency of 
Al and also for the greater safety and convenience of these agencies. Very 
confidential information for any of these organizations in Chile can be sent 
via a special channelj you should refer to the lnternational Secretariat for 
[;,Ilidance. 

lt is important that \'le do not over-load these organizations with 
correspondence. The Chile coordination groups in Paris and Fraru~furt, as 
well as the lnternational Secretariat, have large card indexes and you should 
check with them before writing to Chilo. 

\Jhen contacting the Vicaria, it is advisable to write to the Santiago 
office and not to the provincial offices directly. 

lt was noted that sorne coordination groups who have sent letters to the 
Vicaria have nothad replies. lt was sUf:Sf,ested that the lnternational Secretariat 
should inform the Vicaria of the names and addresses of the Coordination Groups 

• 
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so that they will knmv which people from Al are corresponding withthem, as 
all correspondence "Ji th them should be on plain papero 

One furthcr point about contacting ICEN¡ is that often the Geneva 
hcadquarters have as much information about visas as the Santiago office. It 
would be better therefore to vJrite first of all to ICEN in Geneva for information 
before writing to Chile. 

(b) Handling of National Contacts 

As regards national contacts in Chile, the International Secretarat would 
like to be informed wherc the coordination group ms established contact with 
a national contact eog o a local vicaria/prison visitors/etc. 

Finally, Coordinaticn Groups reported thatthere isstill a problem with 
adoption groups writing to Chilean authorities on Amnesty-headed paper. It 
must be stressed that contacts in Chile, especially with the prisoner and the 
prisoner's family must be treated with great careo Amnesty International 
paper should not be used for such contacts, neither should you identify 
yourselves as an Amnesty International group. Groups can of course, when 
advised in the case sheet, write to the Chilean government on Amnesty-
headed papero 



• 
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Chile Coordination Group Meeting (10 - 11 July 1976) 

Agenda Item Number (6): 

(1) Campaigns - International and National 

(2) Special Campai~1s for September 1976 

(3) Cwnpaign Planning until Septembor 1977 

Campaicn work can be divided into two parts:-

NS 157/76: (6) 

(a) International Campaigns: which nre devised by the International 
Secretariat, and in which all countries participate. 

(b) National Campaigns: which are planned by national sections aneVor 
Coordination Groups for that particular section. 

The discussion centered around forward planning of Chile campaigns for 
the period September 1976 - September 1977. 

(1) Campaigns - International and National 

Under the topic of International Campaicns, several suggestions were put 
forward as possible arens on which such a campaign could focus. 

(1) International Cnj;1paign on the Club of Paris. The Club of Paris 
is the annunl meeting of Chile' s creditors to discuss the terms 
under vJhich ro-negotiation of the debt will talee place for the 
particular year concerned. The campaign could only be on n very 
limited, high-level scale. 

(2) Campaign on the State of Siege. Campaignine.; for the release of 
prisoners held under State of Siege legislation who have neither 
been charged nor tried. 

(3) Campaign on Children in Prison. 

(4) Campaign for Disappearod Prisoners. 

(1) International Campaign on tIle Club ofParis. 

Such a campaign would involve only certain nationalsections/coordination 
groups (Canada and Europe). Several Chile coordination groups did do sorne 
campaigning on this topic last year. Both the French and German Chile 
Coordination Groups toole initiatives to publicize and distribute information 
on the si tuation of human rights in Chile. Senor Zale-quett raised a point of 
information, that nccording to recent statistics, the Chilean government is 
expected to be in a strong position to pay off the external debt. The Chilean 
economy has been strengthened by recent injoctions of finance from the 
International Honetary Fund, the I¡Jorld &tnle andseveral banks in fue United 
States and Ca~~da. This finance has boen in the form of short-termloans 
and is expected not only to pay off the externnl rebt, Qut also to cover the 
deficit in the Chilean government's budget. The Chilean governrnent has also 
received a large amount of foreign investment and promises of more investment 
in the future. It is also expectod that the price of copper (Chile's most 
important export) will rise from 60 cents per pound to 66 cents per pound. 
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After further discussion, it was felt by the meeting that this subject 
of debt-renegotiation was worth watching and that Coordination Groups should 
continue to provide information on human rights for their country's delegates 
to r.leetings such as thc Club of Paris. However, e;ivcn the possible 
strengthening of the Chileo.n econoluy as a resul t of investment and loo.ns 
in recent 1110nths, and consequently the possibility that a campaign of this 
nature may only have a limitcd effect, it was thought unlikely that an 
international campaign on this subject would be appropriate in this coming 
year. * 

(2) International Campaign on the State of Siege. 

There are practical difficulties involved in ma~ing the public aware of 
the definition and implications of a State of Siege. ThisCampaign may be 
rath8r involved, e.g. explaining the various decree laws which have resulted 
in the loss of civil liberties, explaining that dccree laws which have be en 
passed to protect arrested persons (Decrec Law 1009 and Dccrec Law 187) do 
not really giveany protection at all. 

(3) Campaign on Children in Prison. 

There was a lot of interest in this subject and it was felt that more 
work could be done in this area; researching instances of children arrested 
wi th their parents, collecting photographs of children \"ho vIere clctained 
with their parents, etc. The meeting felt that we could mount such a 
campaign but at a later date when more information is available. 

(4) Campaign for Disappeared Prisonors. 

ThQ meeting finally decided that we should have a major international 
campaigr. on this issue. Discussion followed on the form that such a campaign 
would ta;\:e and when the campaign should bogin. 

The meeting felt that the problem of the disappeared political prisoner 
would have avery good response from the publico It isa problem which is 
ver y easily understoocl and could gain much public sympathy. 

The meeting of Chile Committees (non-Al)which took place recently in 
Liege decided to plan a campaign for disappeared prisonors and is going to 
have a press confercnce on 10 December 1976. This is also the date of Amnesty's 
Promotion Campaign's official beginning. It was therefore decided that the 
timing for Al's disappearance campaign shoulcl be from t-1arch 1977 - Hay 1977, 
thus avoiding coincidinb with other Al initiatives which have been planned 
for the end of 1976 and also ensuring an adequate amount of preparation time 
for a subject which will involve a large amount ofwork. 

There were sever~l very good suggestions from Coordination Groups on the 
form the campaign should take. It was decided that a poster for international 
use should be designed to illustrate the problem of disappoarance. Reference 
was made to the disappcarance postor dosic;ned by the Coordination Group in 
Frankfurt for the 1975 September Campaicn for Chile. It was suggested that 
a well-known artist in Germo.ny might be comr.lissioned to design the poster. 
The lnternational Secretnriat's Information Depo.rtment has a colloction of 
photographs of disappeared prisonors already in existence (these were exhibited 
at the co-group meeting). An appeal was made to co-groups for information on 

* Seo paper by R.N. Barbor-MiGht - "Pr3ssure on the Junta". 
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similnr photographs Vlhich they may havo on file in their own offices. It 
was suggested that a list of available disappearance publicity photographs 
should be circul.:::tted to tho co-groups prior tothe campaign. This woulc! enable 
the International Secretnriat to have prints made on request by theco-groups 
for these photogr.:::tphsj unfortunately, we cannot supply co-groups with 
negatives unless the press departmcnt is willine. 

The Campaign shoulcl alsobe directed to authorities outside of the Junta; 
again emphasizing the importance of lm.¡-levol work with provincial authorities 
and others. 

The Campaign could also be directed to the local Chilean Bar Associations. 
Perhaps Bar Associations in other countries could be encourae;ed to pass 
resolutionsconclemning the laclc of protection Given by Decree Laws against 
disappearance and send this to Bar Associations in Chile. 

Perhaps another nrea where efforts could be made to publicize the problem 
of disappeared prisonersis among foreign firms with lare;e investments in 
Chile. 

Senor Z.:::tl.:q "J.ett mentioned tha.t the Vicari:t de la Solidaridad has made 
a close study of disappearances, in particular, their most recent report 
concentrated on the loca.tion of disappeared persons; according to this report 
soveral bodios of disappearecl persons were identified in Santiago morgues. 
He believed thnt thisreport would be released before the end ofthe year. 

(2) Special Ca.mpaiGns for September 1976. 

The meetine; then \vent on to discuss national campaign v/ork. There is 
no international ca.mpai~ on Chile for September 1976 being planned by the 
International Socretariat. Actions for Scptember 1976 willbe national campaib~s 
initiated and controlled by thc co-groups. 

Each co-c;roup roported on activities they .:::tre considering fcr September 
1976 on Chile:-

(Note: most co-groups will be undertaking actions along the lines of 
last year's Septembe::- Campaign.) 

Sweden 

Thero will be an appeal circulate~ for signatures calline; for an amnesty 
for Chilean political prisoners, and an end to torture. There will be 
fund-raisinc; and leaflets/posters dosiQled. A 24-hour vigil v/ill be hel(~ in 
Stockholm's main square during which leaflets will be distributod,etc. 

France 

Thcy will be preparine; actions similar to those planned by the Swedish 
co-group. 

Germany 

The International Boo!< Fnir in Frankfurt this September has as its main 
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theme llLatin Americo."o Thc co-group will be attending tho book fair, 
distributing leaflets, and selling the co-c;roup' s book 011 Chileo 

Netherlands 

There will be actions lJy o.doption groups wi th Chilean prisoners, public 
appeals, etc. 

They will be planning o.ctions for September vel'y much along the lines 
of tho othel' co-groupso 

S\.¡i tzerland 

They are goinC to do a campo.ign in Septembor but have not yet finalized 
"~heir planso They will probably be doing fund-ro.ising and designing posters 
and leo.flets for distribution on fue anniversary of the coupo 

(3) ~ampaic;n Planning until Septcmber 1977 

Gonclusion: 

(1) There" will be national campaigns fol' the third anniversary of the 
Chilean coup in September 1976. There will be no special action emanating 
from the lnternational Secretariat as thcre \olaS lust yearo Host Coordination 
Groups are alrco.dy planning actions fel' September 1976. 

(2) There will be an international cwnpaign fordisappeared political 
prisoners which will commence in March 1977 and finish at the encl of Hay 1977. 
The campaign will be initio.ted by the ::'ntcrnational Sccrccariat and will 
involve national sections, Chile coordination groups and specialist groups, o.s 
\'lell as Al groups wi th adopted prisoners who ho.ve disappearecl. Such a 
campaign may also involve CAT. 
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~mnesty International 
International Secretariat 
53 Theobald's Road 
London WC1X 8SP 
Englando 

Chile Coordination Group Meeting (10 - 11 July 1976) 

Agenda Item Number (7); ~sty's work for Disappeared People for 
the next -12 months 

Several Al groups are currently working for disappeared prisoners 
who were adopted soon after their arresto It is important to look 
at the definition of the "disappeared" prisoner as there are persons 
within this group who have in fact been recognized as detainees by 
the governrnent; although, the vast majority are unrecognized. According 
to a recent report compiled by the Vicaria de la Solidaridad, sorne 
bodies of disappeared prisoners were identified in public morgues 
(Note: this report will possibly be relea sed at a later date 
according to Jos~ Zalaquett). In sorne cases, letters writtenb 
the Chilean government have resulted in the recognition of the arrest 
of approximately 7 cases of disappeared prisoners. 

The meeting felt that Al work for these cases is important 
in that the adoption group is providing a constant focus on this 
problem and is often in contact with the prisoner's family and 
providing relief moneyo 

There was a discussion about the possible whereabouts of the 
disappeared prisoners. It is believed that a large number of these 
persons may now be dead. However, until Al has enough factual 
evidence to substantiate this assumption, we should ~~ state 
publicly that persons who have disappeared are assumed to be dead. 
There is always the possibility that they may be alive but are 
perhaps being held in unrecognized places of detention. 

There are several sudies being made into un~ecognized places 
of detention e.g. Colonia Dignidad, Monte Maravilla, etc., 
At the recent Liege meeting of non-Al Chile Committees, it was 
resolved that research would be made about Colonia Dignidad 
(collecting testimonies if possible). There will be a report-back 
of this research to another meeting of these committees later this 
year. 

The meeting felt that it would be necessary to produce a 
document in the near future on disappearances' there was also 
sorne discussion about putting together an exhibition of photographs 
or, arranging a slide-show to illustrate the problem of disappeared 
political prisoners. Apparently, the German and AIUSA sections 
of Amnesty do have slides available on Chile but these are from 
immediately after the military coup, and are becoming out-of-date. 
It was agreed that coordination groups and adoption groups who have be en 

005/000 
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sent photographs of disappeared prisoners or detention camps, 
should send copies to the research department; likewiee"the 
research department will be ci~culating soon to coordination groups 
a list of photographic material on Chile which is available from 
the lnternational Secretariato 

On the most recent list of Chilean prisoners under adoption 
by Al, the disappeared prisoners are markedo This should help 
coordination groups in the collection of information about these 
cases from Chilean refugees and ex-prisoners whom they have the 
opportunity of interviewingo Any information collected in this 
way, should be forwarded to the research department where it will 
be classified and will be very useful for the preparation of the 
documentation for the disappearance campaigno 
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International Secretaria·t 
53 Theobald's Road 
London WC1X SSP 
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Chile Coordim.tJ.on ~ ~.:::E Ne~,;-_~_(LllO - 11 July 1)76) 

Agenda Itero Nt~ber (3): Discussion on Trade and Aid to Ctile. 
'1'0 \·Jl12l: extent should Al intervene? 

... Dick Barbour-:1ight gave a paper 
Chile: Pressure aS1..9inst __ tE!:..~egime. 
and improved version of the paper is 

to the meeting entitle8 
An expanded 

submitted for your informationD 

Sro Zalaquett was not entirely in agreement with Dick Barbour-Might 
on his interpretation of events or on h1s presentation of statistics 
and advised caution when dealing with the¡;e matters. Moreover, he 
advised coordination groups that any research undertaken on these 
matters should be of a scientific nature and should bear in mind the 
poli tical arguments put forward by both sides. 

The discussion was seen as a contribution to a wider discussion 
which is at present taking place both among members of the International 
Executive Committee and within the International Secretariato It was 
decided to includeth'!..s item on the agenda of the meeting because of 

• 

the seve!:'al actio!'l, tba-c have already : .~~n undertaken "either by 
Chile coordination grcups or by national sections to bring the details 
of a situati on of '.;;::n .. -:; v~.oJ.ations of human rights to the attention 
of members of th2ir c::royornme:1-1:s or large companies trading with or 
financiaJy a3s.i.stin'] t;le regireo 

A preced2nt fo;: ·chi.G tyr'~ of action on trade and aid, was 
already establisLed by the [. ltch Section vis-a-visa Indonesia, and 
the Austrian Sectlon vis-a·--\"isa I"Ialav!Ío The Canadian Section, at 
i ts AGM, passed a reEolution \.1.['9in9 the Cé3.nadian government to 
withold financial aid to Cnile until torture and arbitrary detention 
have stoppedo At the mo~~nt: the International Secr~tariat and 
the International Executive Com.r¡¡ittee is preparing to discuss this 
form of action at the September Council Heetingo Marie Jos~ Protais 
of the French Section wlll be p!:'esenting a paper on this subjectD 
Until this has happened, actions like those undertaken by the Canadian 
Section can neithcr b~ app!:'oved, nor disapproved by the SecretariatD 
A furti'¡er quc:stion .'Caised by this issue is whether sections resolve 
that trade and aid to Chile be cut-off completely, or whether to 
attempt to arrange for concessions (eogo freedom for certain prisoners) 
\ ,' . ~ J;:.:~..,.r.,.. and aid agreer.1-: -:'~s are made. 

Resolutions: 

It was rc:solvec that coordination groups and the research department 
inihe International Secretariat would begin to gather detailed information 
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Dick Barbour-fhgh-t:, - políticaJ. scientist and member of Al (British Section) o 
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about Chile' s cornmer~ial and economic links with other countries - especially 
those countries where Amnesty International has its membershipo 

It was further resolved that, given that information on such relations 
between a country ~nd Chile is often difficult to discover from another 
country (in this case from London), that the coordination groups would 
send all the information gathered on its country's relations with 
Chile to the International Secretariato 

Conclusions: 

There is nothing in the Statutes of AI which might prohibit its 
members from providing information on the violations of human rights 
in Chile to.governments or to companies or banks that might have 
cornmercial or other relations with Chileo However, is this work is 
contemplated by the coordination group, the International Secretariat 
should be consulted beforehando The quality of information provided to 
such entities must be of the highest possible standard and the 
coordinatiQn group should be in a position to be able to reply to 
arguments put forward by the entities which they might approach in 
this connectiono We can only hope to be successful through scientific 
worko 

Those interested in this debate should follow the discussion which 
will take place in the International Council Meeting ~f September 
this year, where the paper to be prepared by Marie-José Protais will 
be discussedo . 
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Sro Zalaquett was not entirely in agreement with Dick Barbour-Might 
on his interpretation of events or on h1s presentation of statistics 
and advised caution when dealing with the¡;e matters. Moreover, he 
advised coordination groups that any research undertaken on these 
matters should be of a scientific nature and should bear in mind the 
poli tical arguments put forward by both sides. 

The discussion was seen as a contribution to a wider discussion 
which is at present taking place both among members of the International 
Executive Committee and within the International Secretariato It was 
decided to includeth'!..s item on the agenda of the meeting because of 

• 

the seve!:'al actio!'l, tba-c have already : .~~n undertaken "either by 
Chile coordination grcups or by national sections to bring the details 
of a situati on of '.;;::n .. -:; v~.oJ.ations of human rights to the attention 
of members of th2ir c::royornme:1-1:s or large companies trading with or 
financiaJy a3s.i.stin'] t;le regireo 

A preced2nt fo;: ·chi.G tyr'~ of action on trade and aid, was 
already establisLed by the [. ltch Section vis-a-visa Indonesia, and 
the Austrian Sectlon vis-a·--\"isa I"Ialav!Ío The Canadian Section, at 
i ts AGM, passed a reEolution \.1.['9in9 the Cé3.nadian government to 
withold financial aid to Cnile until torture and arbitrary detention 
have stoppedo At the mo~~nt: the International Secr~tariat and 
the International Executive Com.r¡¡ittee is preparing to discuss this 
form of action at the September Council Heetingo Marie Jos~ Protais 
of the French Section wlll be p!:'esenting a paper on this subjectD 
Until this has happened, actions like those undertaken by the Canadian 
Section can neithcr b~ app!:'oved, nor disapproved by the SecretariatD 
A furti'¡er quc:stion .'Caised by this issue is whether sections resolve 
that trade and aid to Chile be cut-off completely, or whether to 
attempt to arrange for concessions (eogo freedom for certain prisoners) 
\ ,' . ~ J;:.:~..,.r.,.. and aid agreer.1-: -:'~s are made. 

Resolutions: 

It was rc:solvec that coordination groups and the research department 
inihe International Secretariat would begin to gather detailed information 
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about Chile' s cornmer~ial and economic links with other countries - especially 
those countries where Amnesty International has its membershipo 

It was further resolved that, given that information on such relations 
between a country ~nd Chile is often difficult to discover from another 
country (in this case from London), that the coordination groups would 
send all the information gathered on its country's relations with 
Chile to the International Secretariato 

Conclusions: 

There is nothing in the Statutes of AI which might prohibit its 
members from providing information on the violations of human rights 
in Chile to.governments or to companies or banks that might have 
cornmercial or other relations with Chileo However, is this work is 
contemplated by the coordination group, the International Secretariat 
should be consulted beforehando The quality of information provided to 
such entities must be of the highest possible standard and the 
coordinatiQn group should be in a position to be able to reply to 
arguments put forward by the entities which they might approach in 
this connectiono We can only hope to be successful through scientific 
worko 

Those interested in this debate should follow the discussion which 
will take place in the International Council Meeting ~f September 
this year, where the paper to be prepared by Marie-José Protais will 
be discussedo . 
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Arnnesty International 
International Secretariat 
53 Theobald's Road 
London WC1X 8SP 
England. 

Chile Coordinatio"n Group MeetiE..9. (1°-=_11 July)976) 

Agenda Item Number (9); Relief Distribution 
Priorities, Technigues, and Problems. 

(1) In November 1975, the Comit~ Pro Paz, which up until that 
date had been our main distributer for relief monies to the 
families of prisoners adopted by AI, was forced to close by 
the government. As a result of the situation at that time, 
with the arrests of priests and workers of the Comit~ Pro Paz, 
the International Secretariat issued a paper instructing national 
sections, Chile Coordination Groups, and AI groups with Chilean 
prisoners to cease any further correspondence and to stop sending 
relief money to the Comit~ Pro Paz until further notice. 

(2) In March 1976, there was a circular to selected national sections 
who had AI groups with adopted Chilean prisoners, asking them to 
collecl: and centralize relief funds for Chile. Copies of this 
circular were sent to Chile coordination groups. This circular 
was part of the Research Department's investigation as to how 
best relief cotild be sent to Chile. There will be a follow-up 
circular in the near future in response to the national section's 
replies to the circular of March 1976 giving the procedure for 
channelling relief. 

Distribution: 

There are 4 main methods of distribution for relief money to 
the families of adopted prisoners:-

Aa Vicaria de la Solidaridad 

The Vicaria has assured the researcher in the International Secretariat 
that it will distribute monies ear-marked by Amnesty for distribution 
to individual families of adopted prisonersa The Vicaria is also 
in a position to distribute monies to families outside of the Santiago 
area; however, this is limited to the few provincial centers where 
local Vicarias have been set upo Groups are invited to inform the 
International Secretariat if they feel that there might be problems 
in cornmunication with the Vicaria in this respecto 

B. The Lutheran Church 

There are sorne possibilities with the Lutheran Church for distribution 
of relief moneYi especially, in provincial areas, through individual 
pastors. Details, which are highly confidential, are available to 
coordination groups if necessaryo 

000/000 
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Ca Individual Contacts 

Sorne Chile coordination groups have their own individual contacts 
in Chile who are able to distribute relief monieso 

D. Heads of groups of families of polítical prisoners 

Often, as in the case of the Naval Trials, there are one or two 
families to whom money is channelled and distributed by them to the 
other families of political prisoners in the same trial who 
have been adopted by Ala In principal, this is considered a 
satisfactory method of relief distribution, but groups are advised to 
try to make sure that all families receive sorne moneyo 

Who gets Relíef? 

In the present economic climate prevailing in Chile today 
with an ever-increasing rate of inflation and mass unemployrnent, 
most of the population is not at all well-offo When a prisoner 
is taken up as an adoption or investigation case, and when we have 
information on the need for relief, this is included in the case 
sheet with the request that relief money be collectedo However, 
sometimes we are not able to clarify what the financial need of 
the prisoner and his/her family is, and the adoption group is 
recornmended to enquire into the economic situation of the 
prisoner and his/her familyo This advice is always given in Oew case 
sheetso Adoption groups with old cases should consult the 
coordination group or the International Secretariat for specific 
adviceo 

Where the need for relief has been established, the group 
are generally recornmer.ded to write to the International Secretari~t 
for advice on how to channel relief to Chileo Often groups find 
that money can be sent directly to the family and this is usually 
done in one of 3 different ways by:-

10 Bank transfero 
20 Giro chequeo 
3 0 Bank notes sent with correspondence (this 

method is not advisable)o 

In either case, it is advisable to send money in ~ currency 
(ioeo U.S. dollars, Swiss Francs or German DM)o 

Where monies are being sent for families either via the IS, or 
directly to the family, or through coordination groups/national section 
office, it must be remembered that large amounts may often attract 
the suspicion of the Chilean authorities, and we no~ally recornmend 
a monthly sum of between 100 - 150 dollars for a family of 3 - 4 people 
(this is an estimate based on the most recent inflation figures and the 
cost of keeping a family ~ this estimate will naturally increase with 

time) o 

OOO/CDO 
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Elock ~doptions and the cha~ing oJ[~elief money: 

In the case of block adoptions, the coordination group for 
the block adoption is recommened to centralizé the collection 
of relief money fram the ~prious adoption groups and to take on 
the responsibility of channelling the relief money to Chile. This 
method is being used in the block adoption which we have undertaken 
(Valpariso Naval Trials), ahd will be used, if possible, in the 
Valdivia Trial of forestry workers. The Valparaiso Naval Trials relief 
network hffibeen operating for several months and we hope that the 
Validivia Trials Coordination Group will be doing similar work 
in the near future. 

General Relief Money - i.eo ~ for an individual family): 

Money can also be sent to the Centro de Acción Solidaria, 
which is the part of the Vicaria de la Solidaridad that arranges 
the provision of legal assistance and medical attention for 
political pnsoners, and supervizes the creation and administration 
of the plison work-shop schemes where prisoners are involved in 
making handicrafts to raise money to support their familieso It 
also supports the comedores populares (popular dining-halls) where 
the unemployed or families of those im~r.isoned can obtain a midday 
meal. 

Most of our adopted prisoners are released into exile, and 
where the group would like to do so, money can often be sent to 
the prisoner and his/her family to give sorne initial financial support 
in the country of exile - this is normally not necessary in countries 
where refugees receive state benefitso Ofte~help 0f this nature 
can be very nseful where the country of exile does not provides 
very much support for the ex-prisoner and his/her family when they 
are accepted as refugeeso . 

Sometimes, prisoners are released in Chile under conditional 
liberty; they are almost never able to obtain work and are under 
constant threat of re-arrest underfue State of Siegeo In these 
cases, again, if the group would like to do so, financial help could 
be extended o 

Even when a prisoner is unconditionally released, he or she may 
still be in very great need. The group must make its own decision 
on whether relief money is sent to an ex-prisoner and this will 
normally depend oh other demands being on the group's financÉs. 

. In the case of families of disappeared prisoners, we normally strongly 
advise a group to continue supplying relief money for as long as possible 
- a little at regular intervalso When a group decides that it cannot 
continue an~ longer, every effort should be made to inform the family 
and to inform the International Secretariat so that other arrangements 
may be mad8 if necessary. 
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Surnmary of the Relief Discussion: 

---------
(1) The main distributing agency for relief monies for the families 

of Al ado~tion/investigation cases is the Vicaria de la Solidaridad o 
The Vicaria undertakes to distribute money ear-marked by Amnesty 
for relief of the families of Al caseso 

It must be remembered that the Vicaria is the major agency in 
Chile for relief and for other wider activities for political 
prisonerso These wider activities which are coordinated by the 
Centro de Acción Solidaria - the Vicaria department wnch arranges 
legal assistance, medi¿ar-attention, and the provision of funds 
for prison work-shops as well as providing midday meals for the 
unemplóyed and the families of political prisonerso If possible, 
money should be sent to the Vicaria, not only for the families 
of Al cases but also for general relief, thus allowing the Vicaria 
a certain amount of flexibility to distribute money to those 
families who are in the greatest need - and also, to use such 
money for the work of the Centro de Acción Solidaria o 

If general relief money is sent, it must be clearly specified 
that it is for the Centro d~Acción Solidaria o 

(2) Money to be sent to the Vicaria should be centralized by 
coordination groups where contact has been establishedo 
In the future, money will also be centralized and sent 
through certain national section offices to the Vicaria 
(Note: Guidelines are being prepared by the Research Department)o 

(3) Groups are sending money directly to families of Al adopted 
prisonerso vfuere this is occuring they should be asking 
their contacts in Chile for receipts to ensure that money has 
be en received without difficultyo Groups should not be 
sending cash - such direct relief should be by cheque or 
bank transfero 

(4) Where adoption groups, coordination groups and national 
sectiqn offices have centralized money for relief, and wish to 
send it to the Vicaria for general purposes - they can send 
the money on to the International Secretariat to be forwarded 
- but, where at all possible this should be avoided (because 
the ~ is so weak1) 

(5) Money should be distributed to the greatest area of needo 
Priorities for relief include funds not only for individual 
prisoner's families, but also, for general relief (prison 
work-shops, legal aid, medical attention etco,) 

(6) Finally, relief may be sent to the families of both adoption and 
investigation caseso As a general principIe, because of the --
economic situation in Chile, no differentiation should be made 
between the 2 categories - adoption and investigationo However, 
when a case sheet goes out it is a normal procedure (where infortnlttion 
on relief need is available), that Al groups are advised when relief is 
necessaryo Otherwise, the group is encouraged to investigate the need 
for reliefo 
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